Abstract-The energy consumption rates of nodes vary in different positions in sensor networks, leading to the early depletion of the nodes and the disconnection of a network. In this paper, we present a distributed mobile sink guiding scheme (DLING) based on the center of gravity theory in physics. DLING regards the sensor network as an object composed of particles. Sensor nodes act as particles and their residual energy is treated as their "weight". We use the traditional discovering method for the center of gravity to compute the "energy center" of a network. The nodes near the energy center have more residual energy and can afford more traffic load. Then we propose a novel scheme to guide the sink sojourning around the network's center of energy so that the energy consumption of the nodes will be balanced. The simulation results demonstrate that DLING can achieve further improvements on the network lifetime in comparison with previous moving schemes while having low control costs.
I. Introduction
Energy is usually one of the most crucial resources in sensor networks because low-cost sensor nodes can neither carry large batteries nor get recharged in hostile environments. In a realistic sensor network, the energy consumption rates of nodes are usually different. The bottleneck nodes deplete their energy faster than others and soon create a choke point, which leads to blind areas and may even threaten the entire network. So network protocols should be carefully designed to balance the energy consumption among the sensor nodes. Since the hot spot is unavoidable [1] in a static sensor network, using mobile sinks is regarded feasible to achieve further improvements on the lifetime of sensor networks. This work is motivated by our ongoing wetland environmental monitoring project. We plan to deploy sensor nodes in various wetlands in Jinlin, Hubei and Qinghai Province in China to collect scientific data of these areas in order to prevent the wetlands from being polluted. Unlike the nodes in [2] , generally floating on the ocean, nodes in our project work in the scenario shown in Fig. 1 are non-uniformly deployed in grasses, on trees, on the water or along the lakeside. The sink is a powerful device placed on a boat and can travel on water. Therefore, we guide the sink's movement to alleviate the unbalance power consumption of sensor nodes and achieve longer lifetime of the network.
Research efforts have been made regarding the issue of power balancing in sensor networks with the support of mobile sinks [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . However, not all the approaches work properly in practical systems. The topology well-distributed in [3] is friendly to theoretical analysis while unusual in practice; the global topology information is required in [4] , leading to heavy traffic burden and slow convergence time in large scale networks; the sink's movement path is computed with off-line optimization algorithms in [5] [6] . Such algorithms lack the feasibility in dynamic sensor networks.
Instead, we present a distributed mobile sink guiding scheme (DLING) to guide the mobile sink in a non-uniform sensor network. DLING lets the nodes check energy usage within one-hop neighborhood to elect the guide node and send the guiding messages with the center of energy location to the sink. The relay node tries to merge all incoming guide packets from multiple peripheral guide nodes. It recalculates the center of energy and sends only one guide packet to the inner nodes till the sink. And the sink just checks the finally arriving guide packets and then works out the network's location of energy center, which is the decision of its next stop.
The major contributions of our work are summarized as the following aspects:
• We propose a novel concept, that is, the energy center of the network, which makes an analogy to the center of gravity in Newtonian mechanics.
• We develop a new distributed sink guiding algorithm (DLING) using the energy center concept. The algorithm guides the sink to the district where the network will have the longest prospective lifetime.
• We implement DLING on the NS-2 simulator and the results show that our strategy can significantly prolong the network lifetime and reduce the difference of power consumption between the nodes. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In the next 978-1-4244-6404-3/10/$26.00 ©2010 IEEE section we discuss the related work. Section III gives the system model and then formulates the problem. Section IV shows the design and implementation of the distributed sink guiding algorithm. Simulation results are given in Section V. Section VI concludes the paper. [3] to find the optimal sojourn time for the sink to move in a homogeneous network. They make the overall network lifetime about five times more than that with a static sink. The authors of [7] poses an integer programming to determine the new location for the mobile sink which moves at the beginning of every round. The centralized analysis often needs the global topology information and has a high computational complexity. The analysis in [3] also lets the network be homogeneous, which may not be feasible in a heterogeneous network.
The authors of [9] [4] [10] [11] all refer to the designs of joint mobility routing. R.C. Shah et al. present Data MULEs in [10] . MULEs pick up data from the sensors when in close range, buffer it, and drop off the data to wired access points which would cause significant delay. Two moving schemes are proposed in [4] . Each data packet contains the highest and lowest residual energy among the nodes on its delivery path. In the one-step moving scheme, the sink moves to the node with the highest residual energy periodically. In the multi-step moving scheme, the sink moves to the node with the highest energy among its two-hop neighbors step by step. This kind of method would cause considerable control costs using the first scheme and may be far from the optimum movement using the second one.
III. System Model And Problem Formulation
In our system model, the sensor network is defined as a connected undirected graph G = (V, E), where V represents the set of all nodes and E represents the set of undirected
The sink decides the new destination and moves at a regular interval T s . We call it a round. We take the energy-efficient single-path algorithm as our routing scheme. We define the network lifetime L from the beginning to the disconnection of the network, reflected by the overall rounds of the sink C s and the length of a round T s :
Our goal is to maximize the total movement count C s of the sink, and finally maximize the network lifetime L. Due to the high complexity of the problem above which we could anticipate, we give an approximation algorithm instead. Like the center of gravity of objects with irregular shapes, we treat the remaining energy of nodes as their "weights". The center of energy of the whole network will then be calculated according to this analogy. Different loads cause nodes lose their "weights" in various speed so that the center of energy moves. Our algorithm keeps the sink following the moving "center of gravity", which really helps balance the energy distribution of the network.
A. Center of Energy
Let x i and y i be the coordinates of node i's position p i . The center of energy R e in a heterogeneous sensor network is defined as the average of nodes' position p i weighted by their remaining energy r i .
Like the center of gravity, the general energy distribution of the network can be reflected by R e . When the sink causes hotness around its periphery, R e moves away from this "emergent" area and get closer to the area where nodes have more residual energy. Tracing R e would help the sink avoid the poorenergy area and give opportunities to every node to work more efficiently. If aware of global energy distribution, the sink could easily locate R e according to equation (2) . The centralized algorithm is illustrated in Algorithm 1 below. r sum = r sum + r i 7: end for 8: return (rx sum /r sum , rx sum /r sum )
The algorithm simply checks the residual energy of all nodes and calculates x and y coordinates of R e . The sink can locate the new destination with the complexity of O(|V|). However, due to the large communication costs for getting the global energy information, the centralized way above actually costs much more extra energy than it can save. 
B. Distributed way for Center of Energy Calculation
Like the operation of addition, the center of energy calculation conforms to the law of commutation and association according to the proof below: The energy information generated by multiple guide nodes will be merged by the relay nodes. At the sink side, it only receives a few highly merged energy packets and calculates the new destination by them. The process will be repeated round by round till the disconnection of the network.
B. DLING: Guide Message Generation and Mergence
A DLING process can be divided into four stages in general, as illustrated in Fig. 3 . We take node v 2 for example. It maintains its neighbor list array N 2 storing the remaining energy information and the round counts of its neighbors. Suppose the round number has increased from 26 to 27, v 2 broadcasts its latest energy information and receives packets of the same kind from all its one-hop neighbors (v 5 for instance). Meanwhile its neighbor list is updated. We can see this process in Fig. 3(a) , where v 5 's remaining energy has been changed to 72.3. In Fig. 3(b) , v 2 finds that it has the highest energy among its neighbors. Therefore, it generates a guide packet with R e of its neighbors and sends it to the sink. The node which receives guide packets from its downstream nodes would not forward them immediately. It will wait for a carefully designated time span t relay , in which all incoming guide packets have the time to be received and merged. Then the node forwards one new packet in place of all guide packets it has received as Fig.  3(c Fig. 3(d) reveals this process. The detailed algorithm of DLING scheme is also illustrated in Algorithm 2.
We discuss the worst case of the communication costs when DLING works. First we suppose the number of one-hop neighbors for each node is N max at most. The max hops from a node to the sink are H max . At the stage of broadcasting DLING packets, every node sends one and receives N max broadcasts. So the network will process |V| (N max + 1) packets in all at this stage. When the network steps into the guide packet sending stage, only |V| N max +1 nodes send guide packets. Assume these packets all arrive at the sink within H max hops. This stage will cause 2|V|H max N max +1 more packets to be received and forwarded. Therefore, the total number of packets in a single round is 
V. Simulation Results and Analysis
In this section, we provide simulation results to study the performance of the DLING scheme.
We compare the DLING scheme with three other ones, that is, the traditional scheme with a static sink (STATIC), the scheme with one sink moving randomly each round (RANDOM) and the scheme with the sink moving to the node with the maximum residual energy (MRE).
We are interested in four metrics: (1) The energy distribution of the network, reflected by the variance of each node's residual energy when the network disconnects; (2) The network lifetime with the four different schemes; (3) Control costs of DLING and MRE schemes which generate control packets; (4) Relevance between the DLING round length and the network lifetime.
We perform the simulation with the NS-2 simulator. We use the two-ray-ground radio propagation model and a CSMA protocol in the MAC layer. We deploy multiple nodes from 5 to 100 in a 2000m × 2000m field, randomly scattered. Each node has a communication range of 250m and an initial energy of 1.0 × 10 5 µJ. The lengths of a data packet and a control packet are set to 29 bytes and 16 bytes respectively. We ignore the time spent by the sink on its way to a new destination. The power consumption model in [12] is used for the simulation.
A. Residual Energy Variance of Nodes
We deploy 100 nodes and repeat the simulations five times for each scheme in random topologies. We record each node's residual energy every 5000 seconds and calculate their variances.
The result in Fig. 4 shows that DLING has the lowest variance of remaining energy among the four schemes. The sink using the RANDOM scheme balances the sojourn time in the network but ignores different load of nodes in different time, so it shows a greater variance than DLING. The MRE scheme makes the best decision to move. However, it has pretty high control costs which spends much more energy than the decision saves. When the simulation time is 9.5 × 10 4 s,
We can see the variance of MRE is 35.3% higher than that of RANDOM and 50.9% higher than that of DLING. The network with the STATIC scheme disconnects earliest because nodes near the sink are given persistent heavy loads, causing them to die at the simulation time of about 5.5 × 10 4 s.
B. Control Costs Evaluation
We evaluate the control costs of DLING in various network scales, from 20 to 100, and the simulations are repeated for five times in the random topology.
The result shown in Fig. 5 indicates that the average control costs of DLING are much less than the costs of MRE scheme in every network scale. The rate of growth of the control costs is smaller when the network becomes larger because DLING merges most guiding packets according to the center of energy theory. Although the increasing speed of MRE scheme slows down when the network scale is reaching 100, its control costs are still 79.2% higher than that of DLING. 
C. Network Lifetime Comparison
We use the same simulation configuration, take the average lifetime of the five repeats and then compare the snapshot of DLING with three other schemes when the network has been disconnected.
We have noticed in Fig. 6 that as an approximation algorithm, DLING still cannot completely prevent nodes in the center of the network from dying first. However, compared with other three schemes, the network lifetime with DLING is significantly longer. The network with the STATIC scheme suffers from the funneling effect and disconnects earliest of the four when most of the nodes just cost a little energy. The RANDOM scheme makes an improvement, but the destination it sojourns may be an energy hole, which is helpless to extend the lifetime. The figure demonstrates that the network lifetime of DLING is about 79.0% longer than that of RANDOM. The MRE scheme's high control costs make its lifetime 29.6% shorter than that of DLING. 
D. Impact of the Length of Sink Movement Round
We run a group of simulations of the network with 100 nodes in random topologies. The length of the sink movement round increases from 20 to 200 times of the fixed data gathering period. The results in Fig. 7 show that network lifetime does not change a lot. Usually, short movement round leads to high control costs and causes the early disconnection of the network. But when the movement round is too long to balance the power consumption, the sink acts like a static one more. Therefore, the lifetime of the network may fall down fast, too. We can see such phenomenon in Fig. 7 after the length of sink movement round exceeds 160. DLING achieves its best performance when the round length is around 140 which balances the control costs and mobility benefits. The communication complexity of DLING is O(|V|), making it insensitive to the changes of the sink movement round length. So DLING is light-weight.
VI. Conclusions and Future Work
We propose a distributed mobile sink guiding scheme (DLING) based on the center of gravity theory. We present the "center of energy" concept to point out the general energy usage of a network. We design a distributed sink guiding algorithm based on DLING and implement it on NS-2. The results demonstrate a longer network lifetime compared to the three other schemes. Intensive simulations indicate that DLING is insensitive to changes of the sink movement round length. Future work of the authors will include implementing DLING on the sensor network prototype for the environmental monitoring in wetlands and revising the design to address the issues arise in practice.
